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Definitions

Robust-involving or requiring great physical strength and stamina

Neutral Spine-the anatomical position of the spine which includes a lordotic curve at the

cervical spine, a kypliotic curve at the thoracic spine and lordotic curve at the lumbar

spine-and maintaining this position during physical tasks.

Bridging-the action of maintaining a stiff trunk in a prone or supine position with the

trunk elevated from the ground with hands or elbows and feet on the ground. A ball can

be used to create a less stable environment

Trunk- the main part of the body, excluding the head, neck, and limbs

Ball Plank Task-A bridge position with the elbows on a stability ball, with the upper arm

perpendicular to the floor, and the feet on the ground. The subject then moves the arm

forward and then back to start position for repetitions.

Stability-the condition of being stable or the ability to return to its original state after

disturbance

Vertebral inclination- the change in angular position in the L1 andL4 vertebrae as

represented by the accelerometers aff,rxed onto the spinous processes

Vertebral orientation- the difference in Ll and L4 inclination

Kinematics-the study of motion - a branch of physics that deals with the motion of a

body or system without reference to force and mass

Failure- a breakdown or decline in the perfonnance of sornething, or an occasion when

something stops working or stops working adequately



Introduction

Back injuries are vely common and back pain affects rnost people at some point in their

lives (Henmann, Madigan et al. 2006). Postural control and trunk stabilization exercises

are thought to be rnethods of controlling tlie spine during tasks, are used for injury

prevention and are used as rehabilitation methods (Moorhouse and Granata 2005;Lee,

Rogers ef aL.2006; Reeves, Narendra et aL.2007). It is unclear however, how the muscles

surrounding the spine fail and what exercise methods are the most effective in injury

prevention and rehabilitation (Barr, Griggs et al. 2005; Koumantakis, Watson et al. 2005).

It is also unclear as to how the spine position changes as fatigue occurs from person to

person. A better understanding of the motor control and kinematics of spine failure could

lead to better injury prevention and rehabilitation methods.

Trunk stabilization exercises have been a main focus in training for high performance

athletes as well as a rehabilitation staple for those with back injuries (Standaert, Hening

et al. 2004; Bar, Griggs et al. 2005). Despite the belief that strong spine stabilizers are

important in optimal function, there is very little information regarding the kinematics of

fatigue or failure during trunk stabilization. Some studies have highlighted tlie

effectiveness of trunk muscle activation during certain trunk exercises, such as bridging

or plank movements, yet others determine that the effectiveness of general exercise

programs are just as great (Koumantakis, Watson et al. 2005; Schellenberg, Lang et al.

2007). Recent research suggests that unstable surfaces and perturbations during training

can enhance the ability to activate trunk stabilizersyet it is uncertain as to what occurs

directly prior to failure to the position of the spine (Anderson and Behm 2005;Ban,

Griggs et al.2005; Behm, Leonard et al. 2005). Furthermore, these studies have mostly

used mostly electromyography (EMG) to detemine activation of trunk stabilizers, yet

accelerometry could provide added information regarding movement and activation

strategy during stabilization exercises. Since back injuries affect so many, it would seem

relevant to understand the intricacies of what affects failure from one person to the next.



Athletes are expected to be the example of strength and optimal performance. Many

studies have explored trunk stabilization activation in normal subjects or low back pain

patients but not highly trained athletes. Understanding the kinematics of fatigue in highly

trained athletes can provide some insight as to how training may or may not affect the

outcome of the ability to control trunk stabilizers. Highly trained athletes often have more

body awareness and control than the rest of the population but also are often subjected to

greater ranges of motion and trauma to the spine. Perhaps certain outcomes of fatigue

are inevitable whether the subject is a highly trained athlete, low back pain patient or

nomal subject. This study aims to better understand the kinematics of back failure, using

accelerometry during a fatiguing task on an unstable surface, in highly trained athletes

from a motor control and lumbar inclination perspective.

Review of Literature

Anatomy of Trtmlc Stabilization

Knowing the anatomical structures of the trunk is key to understand the complexity of the

elements necessary to stabilize the spine. Since the trunk has multiple joints and multiple

directional ranges of motion, there are many large and small muscle groups to organize

the complex functional requirements of the region. Akuthota and Nadler refer to the

trunk or core as the powerhouse or foundation of all limb movements and note the

osseous, ligamentous, fascial and muscular structures that the core is made up of. The

vertebrae and ligaments as well as the intervertebral disks provide passive stiffness. They

list the following as dynarnic, phasic, torque producing global muscles: rectus

abdominus, external obliques, internal obliques, and thoracis portion of iliocostalis. They

note the multifidi, transverse abdominus, quadratus lumborum, diaphragm, psoas major,

intemal obliques and iliocostalis (lumbar portion) as postural, segmental stabilizing local

muscles (Akuthota and Nadler 2004). Each of the muscles has different roles in moving

or stabilizing a functional spine.



The thoracolumbar fascia consists of layers that act as a belt in the trunk region providing

abdominal attachment sites, proprioceptive feedback, as well as the link between the

lower limb and the upper limb(Vleeming, Pool-Goudzwaard et al. 1995). Deep to the

thoracolumbar fascia are the paraspinal muscles which include the erector spinae group

that act to extend the spine. The local smaller muscles such as multifidi and rotators are

theorized to be segment stabilizers and are often atrophied in low back pain patients

(Hides, Richardson et al. 1996). The quadratus lumborum, a large thin quadrangular

shaped muscle attached to the lumbar spine, is considered to be a major stabilizer and

responsible for some lumbar side flexion (Akuthota and Nadler 2004). The fascia, local

stabilizers and quadrafus lumborum are key to stabilizing the spine yet often over looked

in exercise programs.

The abdominals, including the intemal obliques, external obliques, and transverse

abdominus connected to the thoracolumbar fascia create a hoop around the midsection

that serves to functionally stabilize with intra-abdominal pressure. The external obliques

are the largest and most superficial abdominals and have multiple roles since it acts as to

rotate the trunk, keep the pelvis from excessive anterior rotation and contracts

eccentrically in spine extension (Akuthota and Nadler 2004). The rectus abdominus

along the anterior abdominal wall acts to flex the spine and can be over emphasized in

training since its importance in stabilizing the spine is far less than the transverse

abdominus and external obliques (Hodges and Richardson 1996). The diaphragm and the

pelvic floor serve to complete the core area with the diaphragm contributing to intra-

abdominal pressure upon contraction and the pelvic floor co-contracting during

transverse abdominus activation (Akuthota and Nadler 2004). Although the entire

abdominal wall is important in the functioning of the trunk-it is only part of the

anatomical equation that allows dynamic and functional movement.

The hip musculature is very important to stabilize the pelvis and trunk as well as transfer

energy from the lower extremities to the pelvis and spine (Akuthota and Nadler 2004).

The Gluteus maximus is a large hip extensor and the gluteus medius stabilizes the pelvis,

abducts the hip and medially rotates the hip. Delayed or weak hring of the gluteus
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maximus or gluteus medius has been related to a greater occurrence of low back parn

(Nadler, Malanga et al. 2001). The psoas major acts primarily as a hip flexor however,

its proximal attachment is at the anterior lumbar spine potentially making it influential in

spinal stability in hip flexed positions (Akuthota and Nadler 2004). Tight psoas muscles

could influence the load on the spine and the need for greater trunk stabilization (Juker,

McGill et al. 1998;Nadler, Malanga et al. 2001). The entire anatomical description of

the trunk is very extensive and complex, yet an awareness of all of the roles involved is

important to the understanding of the inter-relationship between the muscle groups,

connective tissues and joint support for daily optimal functioning.

Trunk Stability and Injury

The stability of the spine is an aÍea that researchers explore to better understand the

mechanisms of injury as well as the keys to a more efficient system. Reeves, Narendra

and Cholewicki explored spinal stability and the standard well defined terms used to

discuss spine dynamics, stabilify and injury. Stable behavior of the spine is critical to

sustain load, allow movement, avoid injury and pain (Reeves, Narendra et aL.2007).

They explored core and trunk stabilization literature and found that the concept of

rehabilitation using core stabilify became more common. The core stability concept often

implied more spine stiffness, however, they noted that the stiffer spine is not always the

ideal environment when in situations that are more dynamic and precise rather than static.

Tliey went further to differentiate spinal stability and spinal robustness. The system is

either stable or not and core stabilizing exercises do not make the spine morê stable, they

make it more robust, thus reducing risk of injury (Reeves, Narendra et aL.2007). They

noted that increased muscle activation and co-activation (creating greater stiffness) does

not mean more robustness always, since it is context dependent and sometimes a more

cornpliant-faster responding system is better in a dynamic environment. Overall, co-

activation creating more stiffness can mean a more stable spine in a static environment

but in unstable environments or dynamic situations the goal should be to find the optimal

level of trunk stiffness to ensure the task can be completed.
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Neutral spine positions have been popular in back research and some researchers have

argued that maintaining a neutral spine in exercise or daily life movements is the position

of least loading for the spine (Cholewicki, Panjabi et al. 1997:- Kiefer, Shirazi-Adl et al.

1997;Kiefer, Shirazi-Adl et al. 1998; Granata and Wilson 2001). It has been advocated

as a safe place to begin exercise as well as a position of power and balance, however,

athletic performance and functional activities move through this neutral zone (Panjabi

2003; Akuthota and Nadler 2004). Inclination of the vertebrae (and other ranges beyond

a neutral spine) is an area that has not been explored. Previous studies have explored

displacement of vertebrae to predict Nm of force that the spine is enduring but have not

used accelerometrty to detect changes in lumbar inclination during fatigue.

Accelerometry has been explored using high frequencies to study motor control (Ryan,

Cramer et al. 2008), however, the lower frequencies can be used to detect movement and

inclination (Webber and Kriellaars 2004). Using the lower fi'equencies can be helpful in

exploring changes not only to muscle firing as they fatigue but also joint positions due to

fatigue.

Measuring Trutnlc StabilÌty during Movement

In the past, many studies have used electromyography (EMG) to gain insight into

meclranisms of underlying trunk stability(Stevens, Vleeming et aL.2007) (Anderson and

Belrm 2005) (Arokoski, Valta et a1,.2004) (Barnett and Gilleard 2005) (Cosio-Lirna,

Reynolds etal.2003) (Davey, Lisle et aL.2002) (Hubley-Kozey andYezina2002) (Mori

2004) (Ng, Parnianpoü et al. 2001) Q.{g, Richardson et aL.2002) (Souza, Baker et al.

2001) (Vera-Garcia, Grenier et al. 2000) (Yezina and Hubley-Kozey 2000) (Walsworth

2004). However, there is little compelling information regarding activation strategy

(motor control error) and its contribution to lumbar stability. Work has begun to focus on

changes in motor control aspects of the lumbar spine from both reflex and volitional

components (Zedka and Prochazka 1997). Direct measures of lumbar stability or motor

control have not been established, yet accelerometry is developing as a tool which can

provide a trunk stability measure. Accelerometry can provide more information about the

mechanisms of fatigue including movement and inclination that EMG cannot.
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Accelerometry has been used to provide a measure of motor recruitment (activation

strategy) via mechanomyogram (MMG) (Esposito, Orizio et al. 1998) (Orizio, Diemont

et al. 1999) (Ryan, Cramer et al. 2008). Mechanomyogram is a method of measuring

muscle contractile behavior by measuring the vibration induced by muscle activation.

Mechanomyogram is a method of measuring movement and recordings of muscle

contractions by utilizing the high frequency component (> 4Hz) of the acceleration data.

Accelerometry has been used to measure movement related acceleration in the lumbar

spine during upper and lower limb motion (Webber and Kriellaars 2004) and thoracic and

lumbar accelerations in different body types during different movements (Ng, Bussone et

aI.2006). MMG may provide more information regarding the interactions between motor

unit recruitment and f,rring rate that control muscle force production than surface EMG

(Ryan, Cramer et al. 2008). Using accelerometly as a measure provides the potential to

explore three possible aspects of lumbar stability: activation strategy or motor control

(high frequency), movement control (intermediate frequency) and lumbar inclination

components (low frequency < 0.2H2).

Various researchers have explored trunk stabilization on unstable surfaces using EMG.

In 2005 Anderson and Behm used EMG to examine trunk muscle activity in three

different conditions: squats, smith squats and squats while standing on two balance discs

(Anderson and Behm 2005). They found that there was a 33.8% (p<0.01) decrease in

upper lumbar erector spinae EMG activity during the smith squat compared to the

unstable squat (on two balance discs) and a22.9o/o (p<0.05) decrease in the squats. They

found that as the movements became more unstable there was only a negligible increase

in the activity of the prime movers whereas there was a significant increase in tlie trunk

stabilizer EMG activity. Behm and Leonard also explored trunk muscle EMG activity

with unstable exercises in 2005 (Behm, Leonard et al. 2005). They used 11 subjects arid

compared shoulder and chest exercises on an unstable surface (swiss ball) or on a bench

while performed bilaterally and unilaterally. They found that instability generated27.9%

greater lower abdominal activation during the chest press and 37.7%-54.30lo increase in

all trunk stabilizers. They felt that trunk strengthening should involve unstable surfaces.
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In addition to the EMG activity it would be useful to know what happened with the trunk

kinematics as well. Accelerometry could be an excellent tool in these scenarios to also

measure tlie level of lumbar joint control, movement or inclination in the various unstable

environments.

Motor control strategies are underrepresented in trunk stabilization exercise research, yet

some studies have provided insight into the role of reflex mechanisms invoked in

maintaining back motion control during limb motion. In 1997 Zedka and Prochazka

explored phasic activity of the erector spinae during repetitive hand movements (Zedka

and Proclrazka 1997). They found that opposing side erector spinae EMG bursts were

entrained to rapid hand movements. The subjects were not able to voluntarily contract

the erector spinae in the same manner. During imposed rhythmical hand movements the

erector spinae again remained entrained although the movement frequencies exceeded

what was attainable by either the hand or back. They concluded that the hand movements

elicited proprioceptive reflexes in erector spinae muscles that presumably contributed to

trunk stabilization. Accelerometry could be used in a study such as this to examine joint

movement or inclination during limb motion. Whether limb rnotion is entrained to

lumbar control in an unstable bridge position is also unknown. The kinematics during the

entrained contractions could provide more insight to the motor control strategies.

EMG has been used to explore ratios 'of trunk muscle contractions during the ball

bridging (also refened to as ball plank) exercises and these exercises have also been used

to compare activation of trunk stabilizers in normal subjects and back pain

subjects(Stevens, Bouche et al. 2006). In2006 Stevens et al. explored trunk muscle

activity in healthy subjects during bridging stabilization exercises and found that in

healthy subjects the back stabilization musculature contributes to control spine positions

as does the abdominal musculature(Stevens, Bouche et al. 2006). They wanted to use

ratios to investigate both relative (as a percentage of maximal voluntary isometric

contraction) muscle activity levels and ratios of local to global muscle activity, during

bridging stabilization exercises. They found different ratios of contribution of the

abdominals depending on the bridge position. They found that the relative muscle
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activity and the ratio of the abdominal obliques seem to alter depending on the task. The

ratios they found for the back muscles support the assumption that during these bridging

exercises all back muscles contribute in a similar way to control spine positions and

movements in a healthy population. The contribution of abdominal or back muscles or

the kinematics of muscle fatigue in the bridging position has not been explored in a

highly trained population.

In2007 Schellenberg et al. studied lumbar spine endurance using prone and supine bridge

maneuvers. Test-retest reliability measures of prone and supine bridging duration were

recorded from 43 subjects without back pain and were compared with those of 32

subjects with chronic mechanical low-back pain (Stevens, Bouche et al. 2006). They

found that supine bridge positions activated more trunk extensor muscles whereas the

prone bridge positions activated more trunk flexors but both were compromised in

subjects with back pain. Mean bridge durations for subjects without back pain were 72.5

+l- 32.6 (mean +/- SD) secs in prone and 170.4 +l- 42.5 secs in supine. They were

significantly less in subjects with back pain: 28.3 +l- 26.8 secs in prone and76.7 +l- 48.9

secs in supine. They found ball bridging exercises to be a reliable method to assess trunk

musculature endurance and activation capabilities in healthy and low back pain patients.

They did not explore the kinematics of failure and also did not examine a trained

population.

Mechanomyogram research is relatively new yet a seemingly useful tool for assessing

inclination and motor control. Esposito et al. explored electromyogram and

mechanomyogram changes in fresh and fatigued muscle during sustained conhaction in

men (Esposito, Orizio et al. 1998). They aimed to examine the fatigue induced changes

in electrical and mechanical properties of motor units. They tested the biceps brachii

during a sustained 80% maximal voluntary contraction once before and 10 minutes after

the fatiguing exercise. They found that the EMG values increased over the two tests and

the MMG values decreased from the first test to the second and declined continuously

during test two. They confìrmed that both the mechanical and electrical activities of

motor units were altered. Watakabe et al. explored the reliability of the
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mechanomyogram detected with an accelerometer during voluntary contractions in 2003

(Watakabe, Mita et a\.2003). They found that the MMG signal from the accelerometer

accurately reflected the acceleration ofbody surface vibration during voluntary

contractions of the quadriceps muscles. Accelerometry has been reliably used as a tool to

detect changes in contractile properties of muscle.

Trunk Stabilization Trainin g

Trunk stabilization training has become a major trend in rehabilitation, injury prevention,

and athlete conditioning. Terms such as lumbar spinal stabilization, core strengthening,

and postural stability training also describe trunk stabilization training (Akuthota and

Nadler 2004). It is commonly accepted by therapists, coaches and trainers that some

level of trunk stabilization ability is required to function in daily living tasks and excel in

sporting movements (Barr, Griggs et al. 2005). Different programs and tools have been

utilized to develop greater trunk stability such as stability balls and pressure transducers

(Behm, Leonard et al. 2005) (Barnett and Gilleard 2005). Commercial tools to develop

trunk stabilizafion have blossomed and include products such as stability balls, balance

discs, Bosu apparatus, abdominal roll out devices, foam rollers and many more. Despite

alarge number of products there is not a variety of trunk stabilization measuring tools,

techniques or an in depth understanding of what is being prevented during fatigue when

trying to stabilize.

In 2004 Webber and Kriellaars studied the effect of stabilization instruction on lumbar

acceleration (Webber and Kriellaars 2004). They positioned accelerometers over Li and

L4 spinous processes to record anterior'þosterior acceleration during 10 repetitions of

lower and upper limb movements before and after stabilization instruction. They found

that each repetition exhibited four phases of acceleration. The instruction resulted in a

significant reduction in peak lumbar acceleration magnitude (hip flexion 39.5Yo and

biceps curl 30.8%) (p<0.01). They concluded that instruction could reduce lumbar

acceleration levels due to a change in motor control strategy of trunk musculature.

However, although they examined motion dependent accelerations, they did not use the
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accelerometers to examine activation strategy changes as a result of instruction, nor did

they measure the absolute positional changes ofthe spine during the task. These two

areas require further research.

Summary and General Statement of the Problem

There is a paucity of information regarding direct measures of lumbar stability. Short

term adaptations in h¡mbar kinematics have been demonstrated as a result of lumbar

stabilization training, largely instruction based and not exercise based (Webber and

Kriella¿rs 2004). Ball bridging and trunk muscle activation or fatigue has not been

explored using mechanomyogram. Trunk muscle failure or fatigue during a ball plank

exercise has not been explored using high performance athletes. Furthermore, techniques

for measuring trunk stability such as accelerometry could provide a greater understanding

of the kinennatics of the spine than EMG and further research into the use of

accelerometry in back stability is required. Despite recent research using EMG to study

trunk stabilization, no study to date has assessed lumbar stability using accelerometry to

assess fatigue in trained athletes. The present study aims to describe the kinematics in

trunk stabilization during a fatiguing bridging task on an unstable surface in highly

trained athletes using lumbar accelerometry (mechanomyogram, inclination and

differential acceleration). This will be done by examining inclination components,

activation strategies, fatigue effects and differences in lumbar accelerations from person

to person in a group oftrained athletes.

Specific Objective of Research ønd Hltpotheses

The main objective of the research was to measure lumbar kinematics during a fatiguing

task (prone ball plank or bridge with elbow extension to move the ball for repetitions) in

order to evaluate mechanism of failure in trained subjects
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ïfypotheses

1) There will be a change in lumbar kinematics as the trial progresses due to fatigue of
trunk stabilization muscles :

a) Ll inclination dependent upon repetitions

This would occur because of fatigue of the rectus abdominus, external obliques,

transverse abdominus muscles, which would be contracting to prevent spinal extension

to maintain the plank position. If these muscles fail in the prone position lumbar lordosis

would occur causing an inclination change in Ll position.

b) I-4 inclination dependent upon repetitions

As with hypothesis a) this would occur because of fatþe of the rectus abdominus,

external obliques, ü'ansverse abdonninus muscles yet could be less than Ll due to the

close proxirnity to the pelvis since it is a larger boney structure that has additional

stabilizers.

c) Lumbar orientation will change with repetitions

This would occur since it is a trial to failure and the subject may be orchestrating the

recruitment ofvarious trunk stabilizers to continue the task as long as possible. In doing

so the lumbar orientation may change due to some abdominal muscles and spinal

stabilizers fatþing prior to others.

2) Ll and L4 inclinations will be correlated

Due to the demanding nature of the task the subject will show change in both lumbar

vertebrae and they will be related.

3) Lumbar MMG magnitude will increase with repetitions consistent with fatigue.

4) Ll and L4 MMG will be correlated due to the co'activation of the trunk muscles

surrounding the Ll L4 region.
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&4ethodoåogy

Ðesügna

The design was within group repeated measures.

Subjecûs

The subjects (n:10) were core stabilization trained athletes. A questionnaire (based on

self report) was used to determine whether or not the subjects qualified as being core

stabilization trained. Due to the high performance training the subjects regularly

performed they qualified as core stabilization trained. Any subjects who were untrained

and were utilized in the experiment were not included in the analysis since the trained

athletes were used to analyze fatigue characteristics.

Inclusion Criteria

Subjects were between the ages of l9-31 years, males and females, Canadian National

Team volleyball athletes and able to comprehend written and verbal English.

Exclusion Criteria

Anyone with a history of low back injury within the last yeaÍ> a musculoskeletal injury

that prevented them from exercise or the inability to comply with instructions were

excluded from the study. Fregnant or lactating females were not used in this study.

Recrui trnent and Consent

The subjects were recruited by word of mouth and formed a sample of convenience. All

subjects were required to provide consent prior to participation in this study. This study

was ethically approved by the Education Nursing Research Ethics Board.

Frotocol

The following is the timeline that the subject followed.

l. Informed consent

2. Subjects height (cm) and body mass (kg) were recorded

3. Questionnaires regarding level of training were filled out
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4. Subjects were read a scripted verbal description and were shown a demonstration

ofthe exercise

5. R.ange of motion markers were set

6. Accelerometers were affïxed to the spinous processes of Ll and L4

7. Electrogoniometer was affixed to the subject's right arm

8. Back stability perturbation index (ball drop) was perforrned

9. Three sets of five repetitions ofthe ball moving plank task were perFormed with

two minutes rest in between.

10. tsack stability perturbation index (ball drop) was perficrmed

11. Repetitions of a core stabilization exercise (ball moving plank) to volitional

fatigue/ failure was performed

72.Back stability perturbation index (ball drop) was performed

For the purpose of this study, only the set to volitional fatigue/failure was processed and

analyzed.

Exencise Ðescription

The exercise (ball moving plank) is a trunk stabilization movement that is

performed on a stability ball (Figure 1). The subject placed their feet on the floor and

their elbows and lower arms on the ball. They contracted their trunk stabilization

muscles and kept their body straight from their shoulders to their feet. The subject's

upper arm should be in a starting position that is approximately perpendicular to the floor.

The subject flexed their shoulder to move the ball forward approximately 5 cm and

extended at the shoulder to move it back to the starting position.

EËectnogonñometer Repetition Xletectio¡l

A potentiometer (Bourns, 5 kOhm, 0.25% linearity) was affrxed to the right upper

limb so that the axis of rotation of the potentiometer was aligned with the.16s$, joint

approximated by the lateral epicondyle. A stable voltage supply (l0V) was applied to the
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The recorded accelerometer data was processed by separating the signal into three

frequency ranges (low, intermediate and high) corresponding to inclination of the

accelerometer, movement acceleration" and activation strafegy (tremor). The inclination

corresponds to low frequency ofthe accelerometer signal frorn 0IIz to 0.2 Hz. The

movement based acceleration is found in frequency from O.2Hzto 2Hz. The activation

strategy (high) is found in frequency above 4Elz.

The lumbar acceleration measures at I-l and L4 allow the assessment of four

features through extraction of three different frequency components (iterns I and2

below) and the derivation of differential acceleration. Rational for separation into these

three components is illustrated in methodology section.

l. The low frequency component of lumbar acceleration provides a measure of lumbar

inclination or postural changes during exercise.

2. The high frequency component that corresponds to the mechanomyogram of the

surrounding working muscles and provides information related to motor unit activation

changes.

3. The difference between Ll and L4 in intermediate and low frequency acceleration

values provides a measure of lumbar rnotion segment control or orientation.

The variables to be derived from the lumbar acceleration data will include the magnitudes

of

l. the high frequency acceleration of Ll andL{ respectively and

2. the low frequency acceleration ofl-l and L4 respectively.

In addition the difference in acceleration between Ll and L4 in the intermediate and

low frequencies will be measured to find any differences in sequencing of lumbar motion.

Ðata,A,cquisitioxr and Sannpling
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A 16 bit analog to digital (A/D) converter (USts 9800 Data Translation, USA)

was used to sample the accelerometer signals using an input range of +- l0V. The

sampling rate was 1000 Hz (this will provide over-sampling for all ofthe signals) based

upon the maximum frequency content of each of the signals determined by a power

spectrum analysis (4096 point FFT, Sigvievr 1.95, USA). The majority of the signal is

well below 30 FIz for accelerometers and below l0 I{z for the goniometer. Shannon's

sampling Theorem states that a sampling rate that is 2x the maximum frequency of a

signal is adequate to preserve the signal's original frequency. A rate of 1000 F{z exceeds

this requirement.

Ilaúa Amalysis and Fnocessing

An example of raw data recorded during a trial is shown in Figure 2. trn this figure, the

person starts in an upright position (accelerometers oriented almost vertically), then

adopts a position as shown in Figure 1. This change in orientation of the trunk is reflected

in the low frequency, upward shift in baseline of the Ll and L4 accelerometer data (see

Figure 2). During the ball plank tasþ the trunk is to be stabilized during arm motions.

Changes in angular inclination of the Ll or L4 spine are reflected in baseline shifts of the

Ll and L4 accelerometer data. At the end of the fatigue trial, the subject returns to a

standing position. The electrogoniometer data is shown in Figure 2C. This data reflects

the change in angle ofthe elbow with successive repetitions during the ball plank task. In

this task, a repetition consists of a range of motion controlled concurrent shoulder and

elbow motion. The initial motion is shoulder flexion with elbow extension followed by a

return to the original position. An upward deflection in the elbow electrogoniometer data

indicates elbow extension. Each repetition is automatically determined by software using

a th¡eshold algorithm (explained below). A marker for each repetition is shown with a

vertical line (Figur e 2C).
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L1 Acceleration

L4Acceleration

Time (s)

Fígure 2 Measuremenús recorded during a sin$e lúigue úrials from a representative zubject
A- Ll anterior/posterior acceleration B- I/ anterÍor/posterior acceleration and C etbow joint angle
derived from electrogonÍometry.
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Figure 3 shows a brief portion of the fatigue trial. Panels A' B and C are the raw data

waveforms. Selective signal processing was used to extract the desired components from

the raw acceleration data (See Figure3). Panels D and E represent the mechanomyogram

of the Ll and L4 accelerometer waveforms derived from panels A and B respectively.

These MMGs were derived by high pass filtering (4Hz) the accelerometer waveform at a

frequency which removed the inclination and movement related acceleration frequencies.

Thus these signals contain the high frequency data of acceleration which convey the

muscular vibration information related to the neural control ofthe muscles surrounding

the L1 andL4 regions. The MMG signals were further processed to obtain the linear

envelope of the MMG data (panel K and I-). A linear envelope entails taking the absolute

value of the MMG waveform followed by performing a low pass filter set at a suffrciently

low frequency to follow the contours ofthe waveform (much like a running average).

This allows quantification of the magnitude of the Ll and L4 MMG data. Waveform C is

the elbow joint angle raw data from the electrogoniometer. Waveform FI is the low pass

(0.2H2) filtered electrogoniometer data so that any baseline shifts are removed to allow a

single threshold to be used to demarcate the start of a repetition. Waveform I is band pass

filtered (0.2to 3FIz) for calculation of angular velocity seen in waveform J. V/aveform J

is elbow joint angle velocity mathematically derived from waveform I. Waveforms O

and F are waveforms used to assess the change in inclination of the Ll and L4 spine, as

they are low pass filtered versions ofthe raw acceleration waveforms (A and E).
'Waveforms O and P are also used to assess the lumbar orientation (the difference in

inclination between Ll and L4. Waveforms F, G M and N are the motion dependent

waveforms consisting of band-passed frequencies of the raw acceleration data. This band

pass removes the inclination information and the MMG from the signal - leaving the

accelerations arising frorn the motion of the spine. Although processed from the original

waveforms, the motion dependent accelerations were not analyzed or used in the results.
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Figure 3 Raw and processed wavefo¡ms A- Ll acceþration (unfrlæred) B- lA accelerutñon

(unfiltered) C- elbow joint angte (unfittered) D - Ll MMG (Ll acccleration >4HzEp fiItered) E- Ll
MMG (Ll asceleration >4F¡2tr fitfered) F- Movement related acceleration úLl (Ll acceleration <
SEzLP filtered) G - Movement related acceleration atIA (L+ acceleration < SEzI.Ìl fihered) - H AC
coupled (> 0.2 Hz tr filtered) elbow joinf angle data I - etbow joÍnt angte data necffsary (band-pass
filtered 0.2'3Ïfz) for calculation of angular velocity (shown in Ð J- elbów joint angte velocity
(mathemafically differentiated from I) K- linear envelope of Ll MMC 1frrll wave rectinø and then
low pass filtered at 2Hz) L - line¿r envelope of L4 MMG (frrtt wave rcctified and then low pass
filt€rcd at2Ez) M-band-passfiltered (0.2tß3Hz)of movement relatedl,l acceleraúion N -band-
pass filtered (0.2 to ! Hz) of movement related IA ascnleration O - L1 inclination (Lp filtered Ll
acceleraúion at0.75Ðz)P -r-4 inclination (L,P fittered lA æcnleration atl.lsÚz)
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StatisticaB,4.maåysås

Initially, the data ü€re summarized ancl presented in the form of descriptive statistics

including mean, standard deviatioq range (max and min) and coefficient of variation

when indicated. To examine the relationship between exercise parameters and lumbar

kinematics, correlation, regression analysis and ANOVA were performed. The alpha

level was set to 0.05.

Note that the test of significance for the slope gives exactly the same value of F as the test

of significance for the correlation coeffïcient. Although the two tests are derived

differently, they are algebraically equivalent.
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Res¡¡Ets

Sueh.!ects

The subject's physical characteristics are reported in Table 1. The subjects were

all members of Canada's National Volleyball Team. Since they are high performance

athletes they are accustomed to training regularly and maintaining a healthy body weight

and a lean body composition. The subjects were health¡ fit, and did not report any recent

back injuries. Since the subjects were National level voileyball athletes, the average

height is taller than normal. Two of the athletes were female subjects with the remainder

being male.

Tabte 1. FhysÍcal characúeristics of subjects

Mean SD Minlr¡¡um Maxin¡¡.¡sn
Age (yr) 24.8 s.1Z 21 g0

l-leight (cm) 190.2 11.26 169 ZOz
Mass (kg) 85.4 11.60 62 gB.7

EMt 23.5 1.76 20.1 26.2

Exencise Farac¡ßeters associated with flatigue

The subject's were instructed to do the exercise until failure, the time to failure

and the repetitions to failure varied greatly (see Table 2). The repetition duration also

had a large range which indicates that each subject found the rhythm that was best for

them within the constraints of the range of motion markers, as represented by a low mean

coeffrcient of variation of the repetition duration.

Table 2. Exercise parameters forthe fatigue triat.

Mean SÐ Minimunr Maxi¡r¡um¡
Repetitlon {#} 54.4 36.82 20 148

Tirne to failune (s) 72.A 91.12 42.8 144.9
Repetition duration (r,lrs) 1601.0 540.3 SZS.9 2ST7.O

Goeffialent of variation of
repetition duration (%) 9.21 6.49 4.24 24.19
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[,umhan l¡ectri¡aatÍosÞ d¿ Or.ientatioct

Lumbar inclination refers to the change in angular position in the Ll andL4
vertebrae as represented by the accelerometers affixed onto the spinous processes. Figure

9 shows the raw Ll and L4 accelerometer data (A and B) from a representative subject.

Some subjects performed fewer or greater repetitions, however, this subject's data allows

the viewer to see the repetitions more clearly versus how small the fïgure needs to be for
a subject who performed greater repetitions. This subject represents what was typical of
the rnajority of subjects. In order to observe inclination changes @anels C and D), the

raw signals \¡/ere processed by low pass filtering (<0.2H2) processed from A and ts. Note
the change in orientation in Ll inclination (Panel C) as the set to failure progresses. The

inclination changes as the subject gets closer to failure whereas D (L4) stays relatively

the same throughout the set. Figure 10 illustrates the magnitude of change over the set to
failure (arrows). For each repetition the software automatically extracted the lumbar

inclinations from the low pass filtered waveforms to produce inclination versus

repetitions graphs shown in Fþre 9. Linear regression was performed for each subject

using this data (shown in Figure 9) to determine if significant changes in lumbar

inclination occurred. The overall lumbar orientation, that is the difference in Ll andL4
inclination, \ryas computed for each subject. Figure 10 graphicaliy depicts the difference

between Ll and L4 indicating the change that is occurring over the set to failure. Linear
regression was perfonned between lumbar orientation and repetitions for each subject.
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A L1 Acceleration

Ll Acceþration - low ss filtered

,Sr/,'I

C

4rrßil

il

D

49r/,'t

il

Time (s)

tr'igure I L¿w frequency arædreralion data in a single representative subjecf. lx-Ll raw
acceleration data B- lA raw acceleration dat¿ C- Ll incúnatión fl,P fittered 1]l acceleration data
at <t,02Ez), Il- L4 inclindion (LP filt€rcd Ll æcclerúion dat¿ ú-4.V2Hz), The vertical lines
represent repetÍtion markers which are indicated on the elbow joint angle data Thefatigue trials
commenoe¡ úthe staft sf the firsf repefitÍon mar{rer.

L4Acceleration
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Table 4 shows therelationship bøween lumbar inclination/orientation andrepetitions, as

well as, the relationship between one segments inclination and overall lumbar orientation

andtheinterrelationship befween the motion at one segment and the other segment.

Seven of 10 subjects revealed a signifrcant relationship between Ll inclination and

repetitions. Six of ten subjects rwealú a significant relationship between L4 inclination

and repetitions. Six of ten subjects revealed a significant relationship between LL-IA

srientation and repetitions. Eight of ten subjeøs showed a sigruficant relationship

between Ll andLlI-4 orientation. Six of ten subjects showed a significant relationship

between IA andLll4 orientation. Seven of fen subjeøs revealed a sigtlficant

relationship between Ll inclination and IA. It is interesting to note that any subjeø that

did not have asigruficant relationship between Ll andLll4 díd have a strong sigruficant

relationship between IA andLlIA. The converse is also true. In reference to the

intenelationship in motion between Ll andIA, one subject had a strong correlation

(0.922) whereas three had moderate correlation and two had weak correlation and three

had non-signtficant relationships. This partial independence in motion inLl andl4 is

illustrated in Figure 9 and 10 in one subject.

Table 4 Corelaúion befween Ll and L4 inclínatÍon and repeúÍtions. The comelúion o1
orientation and repetitions, and L1 and L4 inclination and orientation is also show'n"

Ll,,:,Réps L4,:Repg LlLltrReps Ll,-'rLiL4 L4':-L1L¿ Ll:,tó ''lJl

1 o.124
NS

o.211
NS

0.148
NS

O.4917
l<oßo7)

0.9.89
f<o-oott

O;4V7
t<o-æ:li

2 0.477
(<0.@1t

o.947
t<o,(Xnì

0.839
f<o.q)lt

o.o42
NS

o.864
f<o.fi)lt

0.539
f<0.001t

3 0.518
0.001

0.494
f<0.001t

0.058
NS

4.415
l<0-m7t

o.642
t<o.ælt

0.¡líì0
f<0.(x)st

4 4.942
t<o_mll

o.211
NS

0.961
ß0.ær)

4-977
(<0.mlt

o.232
0.094

0.019
NS

5 o.218
NS

4.198
NS

4.476
t<0.019t

{).768
t<0.0011

-{r_(}85
NS

0.688
f<0.(X)il

6 4.549
(<0.æ3t

0.189
NS

0.567
l<0_m2ì

0.9
f<0.mil

0.¿168
(<0.014t

{.037
]\ts

7 o.162
NS

0.930
(<0.001)

0.336
NS

4.æ2
l<o_00f t

0.136
NS

0.384
l<0.094t

I {}.810
(<0.@1t

4.949
l<0.001t

0.1¡16
NS

4.674
(<0.@11

0.078
NS

0.684
l<o.fþlt

I 0.861
l<o-mlì

4.924
l<0.(Xlll

0.396
t<o_(X)lì

o.o71
NS

0.452
f<o.q)ll

o.922
t<0.mlt

10 o.424
l<o.mll

0.9
f<0-q)1t

o.s47
f<o-mll

o.334
t<o_oo5l

0.898
f<0.(Xll)

o.715
f<0.0011
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the group for inclination and

orientation. ANOVA failed to detect a significant change in Lt with repetitions however,

ANOVA revealed a significant change in L4 with repetitions (p<0.001) as well as a

significant change inLI L4 orientation with repetitions (p<0.001).

lndivüdua! changes in Lumban trientation

The Ll andL4 data for each subject was visibly examined to produce the following

description:

Subject I showed a small change between Ll and L4 indicative of a lordotic curve.

Subject 2 showed a change between Ll and L4, indicative of a lordotic curve. Subject 3

showed no change between Ll and L4 and did not indicate a curvature change over the

course of the fatigue trial. Subjeot 4 showed a clear change between Ll and L4. A clear

lordotic curve occurred over the course of the fatigue trial. Subject 5 showed a small

change between Ll and L4 indicating a kyphotic curve as a result of fatigue. Subject 6

showed a change between Ll and L4, indicating a lordotic curve. Subject 7 showed a

change between Ll and L4 but \ryas a result of a shift toward kyphosis and then lordosis

over the fatþe trial. Subject I showed a difference between Ll and L4 which

represented a shift toward lordosis then a flattened position and then þphosis.

Subject 9 showed a change between Ll and L4, indicative of a lordotic curve.

Subject 10 showed a clear change between Ll and L4, indicating a lordotic curve.

Therefore, six of ten subjects showed a clear change toward a lordotic curve, with one

subject showing no clear change and two others showing kyphosis with a shift toward

lordosis at the end of the trials. Eight subjects showed lordosis shift near failure.
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&ãeahamormyograE{¡s

Representative mechanomyograms and associated derived signals are shown in Figure

13. The hß4Gs for Ll and L4 are shown in Fanels C and D of Figure 13 which were

derived from the raw lumbar acceleration waveforms (Fanels A and E). In order to

çvaluate changes in magnitude of the MMG signal, the MfufG waveforms were further

processed to produce linear envelopes shown in Panels E and F. A linear envelope is

produced by taking the absolute value of the MMG waveform followed by low pass

filtering to obtain a signal which follows the amplitude trends of the MMG waveforms. In

the bottom panel ofFigure 13, the phasic nature ofthe lumbar MMG is evident and

synchronized to the repetitions performed about the elbow.

For a representative subject, Figure 14 depicts the peak magnitude of the linear envelope

MMG for each repetition at Ll and L4 respectively. For this subject, the magnitude

increases as the fatigue trial continues to volitional failure, although demonstrating some

variability. This trend toward increasing MMG amplitude for both Ll and L4 is typical

for most subjects and was further analyzed using correlation.

For each subject, correlation was performed between the linear envelope MMG

amplitude and repetitions (See Table 5). The mean correlation coefficient between Ll
and repetitions was 0.52 with nine of ten subjects showing significant positive

correlations. The mean correlation coeffrcient between L4 and repetitions was 0.51 \ilith

eight of ten subjects showing significant positive correlations, and one subject at the

verge for significance (p:0.057).

The interrelationship between Ll and t4 MMG magnitudes was exarnined with

correlation (Table 5). All subjects demonstrated positive correlations between Ll and L4

N{MG but with a large range in the correlation coeffrcients (r=0.44 to 0.93). The mean

correlation coefiñcient befween Ll and L4 was 0.76.
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Figure 11 Mechanomyograms for a representative zubject (Top graph- a frrII fatigue trial,
Bottom Graph - a close up of the signals). Top: A and B are the Ll and L4 raw acceleration
waveforms C and D are the MMG wavdorms for Ll andl4. E and tr' a¡:e the linear envelope
waveforms corresponrlin g to Ll anil lA. Same desipation for the Bottom graph.
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ANOVA was used to analyze the group for signifrcant differences. ANOVA revealed a

signiflrcant (p:0.01) change in Ll &,flvIG magnitude with repetitions across all subjects.

ANOVA also revealed a significant (p<0.001) change in L4 MMG magnitude with

repetitions. Regressions between Ll and L4 MMG magnitudes across all subjects

revealed a significant positive relationship (= 0.936, p<0.001) between the two variables.
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Ðiscn¡ssüoxa

Sunernary of Results

R.esults demonstrated that as subjects fatigue in an unstable ball plank task they tend to

perform repetitions at arate that is unique to their body size and gender. The subjects

who were taller did faster repetitions as did those who were male. If the mass of the

subject rvas greater the repetitions were faster. The subjects that did the repetitions slower

performed fewer repetitions to frilure. There was not a significant relationship between

Ll inclination and repøitions but there was between L4 inclination and repetitions

(p<0.001). ANOVA revealed a significant relæionship between Ll L4 orientation and

repetitions (p<0.001). Eight of ten subjects showed a lordotic shift near failure with one

showing no clear change and one showing a kyphosis. The interrelationship between Ll
andL4 MMG magnitudes was examined with correlation. All subjects demonstrated

positive correlations between Ll and L4 MMG but with alarge range in the correlation

coefFrcients (r:0.44 to 0.93). The mean correlation coefficient between Ll and L4 was

0.76. ANOVA revealed a signifïcant (p:0.01) relationship between Ll MMG magnitude

and repetitions across all subjects. ANOVA also revealed a significant (p<0.001)

relationship between L4 MMG magnitude and repetitions. Regressions between Ll and

L4 N{MG magnitudes across all subjects revealed a significant positive relationship (r:
0.936, p<0.001) between the two variables.

l-Ln 4Inclination and Onientation

Trunk stabilization fatigue may influence neuromuscular control of the spine, thereby

affecting the inclination of the vertebrae under load and potentially increasing the

likelihood of injury. The robustness of the spinal stabilizers is put to the test in the ball

plank task and once the subjects fatigue the stability of the spine becomes compromised

(Reeves, Narendra et al,.2007) leading to movement, in this case inclination, of the Ll
vertebrae. Inclination becomes the change in position due to the horizontal position the

subject is in during the task. The anatomical position of the lumbar spine is a lordodic

curve and in a horizontal position the curve is magnified, especially during fatigue,

without the strength of the abdominal musculature to stabilize the horizontal position. In
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this study there was not a significant relationship between Ll inclination and repetitions

but there was between L4 inclination and repetitions (p<0.001). The subjects in this

study are National level athletes who are trained to hold plank type positions with proper

form. If their form was becoming compromised they would likely stop since they are

trained not to compromise the quality of an exercise.

Furthermore, the subjects revealed a significant relationship between L4 inclination and

repetitions but the correlations that were significant were stronger than that of the Ll
inclination and repetitions correlations. Anatomically, L4 is situated closer to the pelvis

and due to the abdominal (rectus abdominus, external obliques, transverse abdominus)

attachments contracting against the tension of the psoas major (Akuthota and Nadler

2004) and the weight of the trunk, the abdominals are likely to fatigue and allow the

anterior rotation ofthe pelvis which could influence the position of the L4 vertebrae. The

anterior rotation of the pelvis is a greater movement, than a single vertebra, since it is a

larger strucfure. That may cause the subject to be much more aware of its movement and

terminate the task to failure if they sense that the pelvis is beginning to anteriorly rotate.

In an untrained zubject they may fail and simply allow the spinal passive structures to

take the load which may put them at risk for injury or greater wear and tear on the

vErtebral joints.

The overall lumbar orientation is the difference in tr l and L4 inclination indicating the

change in the Ll and L4 position in relation to each other. ANOVA revealed a significant

relationship between Ll L4 orientation and repetitions (p<0.001). Although not all the

subjects showed a significant relationship between Ll and L4 there were other

relationships between Ll and the Ll L4 orientation and the L4 and Ll L4 orientation.

Eight of ten subjects showed a significant relationship between Ll and LIL4 orientation.

Six of ten subjects showed a significant relationship between L4 andLlL4 orientation. It

is interesting to note that any subject that did not have a significant relationship between

Ll and LlL4 did have a strong significant relationship between L4 and LlL4. The

converse is also true. It would seem that Ll and L4 can be controlled separately but this

is not likely something the subject is aware of or can control volitionally.
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Interestingly, both female subjects did not have a significant relationship between I-IL4

orientation and repetitions or LA and,LtL4 orientation, but did have a significant

relationship befween Ll and LlL4 orientation. None ofthe male subjects showed this

same pattern of results. Upon reviewing the spine position of each subject, the two

female sub.jects were two of only three that showed any kyphosis during the trial. One

showed a difference between Ll and L4 but was a result of a shift toward þphosis and

then lordosis over the fatigue trial. The other showed a difference betweenLl and[.4

which represented a shift toward lordosis then a flattened position and then þphosis. The

fact that the female subjects did not have a significant relationship between L4 andl-'i, L4

orientation and that they showed kyphosis during the trial may indicate that they were

attempting to stabilize their pelvis more so than their male counter parts. The remainder

of the sutrjects all shifted toward a greater lordotic curve over the course of the trial.

The interrelationship in motion between Ll and L4, was such that one subject had a

strong correlation (0.922) whereas three had moderate correlation and two had weak

correlations and three had non-significant relationships. This partial independence in

motion in Ll and L4 is illustrated in Figure 10 and l l in one subject. Figures 10 and 11

are examples of a non-significant relationship. It would seem that the control of the spine

during fatigue to failure can be independent between vertebrae but is dependent on the

individual's muscular strength and endurance to maintain the stability (Reeves, Narendra

et d,.2007). It is likely that the local trunk muscles fatþe and cannot maintain the

spinal segments. Multifidi, transverse abdominus and internal obliques would be key in

maintaining the segmental control (Akuthota and Nadler 2004) necessary in a ball plank

task such as the one in this study.

The hypotheses tested that

1) there will be a change in lumbar kinematics as the trial progresses due to fatigrre

of trunk stabilization muscles:
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Ll inclination dependent upon repetitions was not a significant relationship for

the group as shown by the ANOVA findings. There was however, some

significant relationships in the individual subjects.

L4 inclination dependent upon repetitions \ryas a significant relationship for the

g'oup (p<0.001).

Lurnbar orientation changed with repetitions since ANOVA revealed a

significant relationship between LI L4 orientation and repetitions (p<0.001)

Ll and L4 inclinations were correlated since the interrelationship in motion

between Ll and L4, one subject had a strong correlation (0.922) whereas three

had moderate correlation and two had weak correlation and three had non-

significant relationships.

ImplÍcatioms of Hnclimation amd tnientation firedings

The concept of training trunk musculature (core training) in athletes is very popular due

to the belief that the athletes can develop more power in sporting movements and prevent

abdominal and back injuries with core training(tsarr, Griggs et al. 2005). The purpose

behind the core training is often to develop more stability throughout the spine.

However, according to Reeves et al stability is either present or not-the goal rather should

be to develop greater robustness(Reeves, Narendra et al.2007). The concept of a more

robust spine would allow the spine to endure stress and change in dynamic environments

or static environments. In our subjects a more robust spinal system could endure the

static contractions of the ball plank task with dynamic movements simultaneously. A

more robust system can endure sporting mor¡ements and the demands placed on the

system in various angles and unexpected perturbations in everyday life without sustaining

injury.

A trained system that is more robust should be able to sustain static contractions on an

unstable surface to fatigue while dynamic contractions are occun'ing, without injury.

This study shows that multiple motor patterns are evident during fatigue as evidenced in

table 4. Figure l0 also illustrates this, as it is clearly shown that Ll inclination may

change while L4 remains the same and vice versa-as seen in our subjects. This type of

a)

b)

c)

2)
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segmental difference shows that sorne areas are maintaining stabilizing contractions

while others are fatiguing and allowing movement. Kavcic et al found that no single

muscle dominated in the enhancement of spine stability, and their individual roles were

continuously changing across tasks. They felt that to train for stability and enhanced

motor patterns it would be justifiable to incorporate many muscles rather than targeting

just a few (Kavcic, Grenier et aI. 2004). It has also been shown that subjects will co-

contract with less force if the timing of the perturbation is known, leading to stabilization

without as much compressive force (Vera-Garcia, Elvira et ú,.2007). Targeting many

muscles and nnultiple movement patterns is more sport and life specific due to the

dynamic demands that sport and life place on many muscles and motor patterns. This can

justifu using exercises that may be considered contra-indicated for the general population

but v',ould be indicated for those who are in contra-indicated movements or positions that

require spine stabilization (athletes, labourers, etc). It can also justift the use of

perturbations in training to simulate certain unexpected janing movements in sport and

life.

We have demonstrated that during a core exercise to failure in highly trained athletes

there is still spinal movement at the vertebrae angularly (inclination) and segmentally

(orientation). This is important since these subjects (athletes who are accustomed to

controlling their spine) were trying to stabilize and may have stopped the task upon

perceiving such movement. Our findings have shorn¿n that during the ball plank t¿sk the

vertebrae will not remain stationary although the subject is attempting to control any

movement. This attempt to curb vertebral movement would lead to co-contraction and

thus a more stable spine but according to some studies should not remain stiff@eeves,

Narendra et al.2007). The spinal stiffness from co-contraction may create a system

more likely to be stable but will also create more spinal compression (Vera-Garcia,

Brown et al. 2006) (Lee, Rogers et al. 2006). It may be beneficial for the subject to

maintain stiffiress in a more static environment but a dynamic environment may require

more variable dynamic control to maintain spinal stability. If the subject has the ability

during a fatiguing task or perturbation to maintain or retum to the approximate original

vertebral position the system is stable or asymptotically stable according to R.eeves et al.
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If the disturbed behavior or "new behavior'' differs significantly from the old behavior the

system is unstable. It has also been found that conscious adjustments may be less safe

than natural muscle activation pattern that would be present in a robust system @rown,

Vera-Garcia et al. 2006). This further confirms how complex the system is and how

control of'the spine is very context dependent.

In our study the task was unique in that there was a static component of stabilizing the

spine while a dynamic movement at the elbow and shoulder joint was occurring. The

greater leverage of the arin movement and the fatigue produced the "new behavior" or

change in vertebral positioq and the subject could correct it and maintain a stable

envirorunent or if they were unable to correct- further change in vertebral position would

occur creating an unstable environment, potential injury and inevitably volitional failure.

None of the subjects were injured but they stopped the task since they could no longer

control their spinal stability. It would seem worthwhile to educate athletes and non

athletes that training the spine in such a way that promotes absolute co- contraction and

stiffness is not ideal. To train with more stifFness in static environments and less where

more motor control is required is more likely to prevent injury and optimize performance.

For instance, if our subjects exhibited too much stiffness in the ball plank task they would

not have been balanced enough to merely maintain their position on the ball. There are

however, situations that may require greater stiffiress and compression on the spine such

as a hockey body check @eeves, Narendra et aL.2007} or lifting a heavy object.

If a more compliant and quick responding system is one that is robust in moving

environments then it would make sense to train such a system in a manner that is specific

to the needs ofthe athlete, laborer or patient. For instance, if core endurance is required

in one position- then training in that position in static held contractions for time makes

sense- especially if the individual has difficulty maintaining a contraction for any length

of time. However, if the individual is in need of a responsive core system that needs to

control the spine at multiple angles and rates of contraction and they are already able to

contract voluntarily, then it would seem vital to train the spine in multiple angles and

rates of contraction with a greater load or stimulus to create a more robust spine in that
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environment. This would be logical for non-athletes as well or for those who have

suffered low back pain due to injury. tsased on this study and previous literature, a series

of trunk (core) training progressions that stimulate the nervous system to adapt and

become more robust can be very useful for athletes, non-athletes and back pain patients

and would be structured as follows:

1. Static contractions on a stable

surface

2. Progressions (to more diffrcult

exercises, angles, planes of

movement and leverages)

3. Static contractions on an unstable

surface (such as a ball, foam roller or

balance board etc)

4. Frogressions

5. Dynamic contractions on a stable

surface

6. Progressions

7. Dynamic contractions on an unstable

surlace

8. Progressions

9. Dynamic Çontractions on a stable or

unstable surface utilizing

perturbations, ballistic movements,

elastic resistance, manual resistance

and sport and life specific complex

patterns.

10. Frogressions

Each new stage begins with the most basic exercises and leverages and can quickly

progress to the next level if the individual is pain-free, and can display proper form and

muscle activation at each level. A trained athlete could be at stage I if they are returning

from injury whereas a construction worker may be at stage 9 based on the level of
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"training" they receive through daily work. An individual could also be able to train at 2

stages properly prepare thern for the next level up. They may be at stage 4 and stage 5 to

best prepare for the most basic level of stage 7. This can be away that therapists and

strength coaches can ensure that they have not

a) stayed too basic for too long and not properly prepared the individual for their sport or

life thereby increasing their risk of injury when they return to their activities or

b) skipped key progressions and placed the individual in a stage that is too advanced for

their strength or neurological capabilities and they use poor movement patterns to try and

accomplish the task without the sufficient ability to do it properly thereby increasing their

risk of injury when they return to their activities.

Some subjects, who were non athletes, were observed but not used for the data analysis.

Of those subjects most of them allowed their back to shift into lumbar lordosis as they

fätigued. This was an interesting observation since they continued the task although their

abdominal muscles had fatigued and carried on until their limbs fatigued. They

essentially maintained the plank position via the passive stiffness of their spine (boney

and ligamentous structures) and perhaps did not perceive the change in position or could

not regain any abdominal contraction or support. Untrained individuals such as these

should initially be taught how to contract and maintain the contraction in the static

environment before attempting more complex movement sequences. It would seem that

if the-v cannot maintain a contraction in a still environment they may struggle with the

contraction organization and sequencing required in dynamic environment.

1,1, L4 Mechamo¡nyoEram

MMG has been shorvn to be a reliable tool for measuring the mechanical properties of

muscle contraction and has not yet been utilized to its full potential (Watakabe, Mita et al.

2003). The high frequency of the accelerometer signals (n/eIG) allows us insight to the

mechanisms of fatigue in this task. As the subjects fatigued during the ball plank task

the lumbar MMG magnitude increased with repetitions. There was a significant

relationship in the magnitude of the Ll MMGwith repetitions in nine of ten subjects and
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a significant relationship in the magnitude of the L4 MMG with repetitions in nine of ten

subjects This is consistent with EMG studies that show an increase in magnitude with

muscle fatigue (Esposito, Ce et al. 2005). Our results showed that although there was a

relationship with Ll andL4 and repetitions in nine of ten subjects not all of them showed

an increase in magnitude over repetitions. Three subjects showed a decrease in

magnitude of the MMG over repetitions while all ofthe others showed an increase.

The decrease in magnitude of the N{MG for the three subjects could be due to a time

incurred physiological muscle f,atigire but this is unlikely considering almost all of the

remaining subjects performed their set to failure in a greater amount of time. Another

possibility is that there is a shared distribution of contractile responsibilities. As some

muscles fatigue and they cannot produce the same contractile force and other muscles or

passive tissues provide support. Recently, researchers have found that superficial back

muscle fatigue seems to induce a shift in load sharing toward passive stabilizing

structures (Descarreaux, Lafond et al. 2008). This was referred to as a flexion relaxation

phenomenon. Typically no single muscle dominates in the enhancement of spine

stability, and their individual roles are continuously changing (Kavcic, Grenier et al.

2004). Another possibility is that the MMG increased to a certain percentage of

maximum voluntary contraction and then decreased. A study using I\4MG and rectus

femoris fatigue found that the MMG increased progressively with force up to 70Yo MVC,

beyond which it decreased (,Akataki, Mita et al. 1999). Another possibility is that the

subject nnay have "given up" trying to co-contract as much as the task became harder,

thereby not activating the erector spinae muscles as much. The fact alone that the

mechanomygram is showing changes over fatigue could be indicative of changes in

recruitrnent since Lumbar inclination and orientation changes are occurring at the same

time.

The hypotheses also examined:

3) Lumbar MMG magnitude for the goup increased with repetitions consistent with

fatigue. ANOVA revealed a significant (p:0.01) relationship between Ll N{MG
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magnitude and repetitions across all subjects. ANOVA also revealed a significant

(p<0.001) relationship between L4 e{MG rnagnitude and repetitions.

4) Ll andL4 h,&{G were correlated due to the co-activation of the trunk muscles

surrounding the Ll L4 region. AII subjects demonstrated positive correlations

betrveen Ll and I-4 Mh{G but with alarge range in the correlation coeffrcients

(=0.44 to 0.93). The mean correlation coefücient between Ll and trA was 0.76.

lmptricatíoms of Mechanoxrryrgrama frndings

Overall, the mechanomyogram frndings show that the ball plank task with shoulder

flexion and elbow extension is fatiguing the erector spinae muscles. In a static plank

position the abdominal muscles and the erector spinae muscles are co-contracting to

maintain stability during the task. As the subjects fatigued the magnitude of the

mechanomyogram was increasing in most subjects and the phasic magnitude increases

were shown during the elbow extension phase. This type oftask (static stabilizing with

dynamic limb movement) could be a useful way to train since planned bursts of increased

force of contractions could be a better orchestrated way to "perturb" the system in a

statically contracted environment. For example, a volleyball player diving for a ball

would have a sufficiently co-contracted trunk with an additional leverage and

perturbation upon reach and contact with the ball or even more so with contact with the

ground. AIso, Ll toL4 MMG relationship were quite variable indicating that different

segmental levels of muscle activation were utilized - when attempting to train a person

using one form of activation strategies may be insuffrcient for all subjects * as they need

to adapt "their' method of activation during task.

Suhjects amd Exencåse Fararneters

Results that were also interesting included the repetitions and time to failure. The greater

the number of repetitions, the greater the time to failure- this was expected. trIowever,

what was unexpected was that the repetition duration did not correlate to the time to
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failure. Fast or slow repetitions did not dictate the time a person would fail in. A
relationship betvieen repetition duration and time to failure was not observed (r:0.28,

NS). Another finding was that the repetition duration was correlated inversely to the

number of repetitions performed. The greater the repetition duration, the fewer

repetitions performed (figure 6). It would seem that the sub.lects had a strategy that was

individual to their body since the repetition duration had a low coefficient of variation

(mean 9.21%). There was a strong negative correlation between the repetition duration

and the height indicated in Table 3. This could indicate that the position the subject is in

for the exercise (prone and horizontal) causes height to be a signifïcant factor since the

leverage of a taller person is so much greater. There was also a strong negative

correlation between the repetition and the mass (shown in table 3) which could be

explained by the nature of the exercise since the subject must support their body mass

while performing the exercise and may not have the strength to hold the repetition longer

with a heavier body rnass. Another correlation was between sex and repetition duration

(see Table 3). The female athletes performed the repetitions slower than their male

counterparts; this is expected as this would coincide with the height and mass

relationships.

trmplications for Exencise Pararneter F indings

Considering that height and mass influence the strategy that a subject chooses to do a task

to failure that involves leverage it may be useful to instruct subjects or athletes to do the

task at the cadence that may be most useful for their sport or life movements.

Considering the change in rate of movement we see with the taller and more massive

subjects and the variable MMG relationship between Ll to L4, different activation

strategies with exercise may be needed to find what is optimal for those who are taller

and more massive. Individuals in an externally loaded state appear to select a natural

muscular activation pattern appropriate to maintain spine stability sufüciently @rown,

Vera-Garcia et al. 2006). This is true based on the results of this study and is related to

the gender, height and mass of the subjects.
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ComeB¡¡sioms

In conclusion, a trunk stabilizing task to volitional failure in highly trained athletes leads

to fatigue-related kinernatic changes. The ball plank task with elbow extension caused

phasic magnitude increases in the mechanomyogram of the erector spinae muscles

attached the vertebrae to which the accelerometers were attached. The Ll and L4

inclination changed dependent upon repetitions and most subjects showed a lordotic shift

near failure. Lumbar orientation also changed with repetitions and the subjects all

displayed some level of movement in Ll orIA vertebral bodies as they fatigued during

the task. The inclination and orientation changes however, were such that they were

related but moving differently. For example, Ll magnitude (figure 10) changed notably

whereas L4 did not. This is consistent with other research that suggests that superficial

back muscle fatigue seem to induce a shift in load-sharing with other muscles or passive

structures to maintain stability. In this case it may have been the passive structures since

the vertebral body moved. MMG magnitude increased with repetitions suggesting

rnuscle fatigue. The Ll toIA MMG relationship was quite variable indicating that

different segmental levels of muscle activation were utilized. Training a person using one

form of activation strategies may be insufficient for all subjects - as they need to adapt

"their' method of activation during task. It was also noted that rate of movement was

orchestrated dependent on mass and height. Our results suggest that given the way that

fatigue-related kinematics occur in highly trained athletes it would be useful to customize

trunk stabilization training to consider height, mass and cadence of movement.

Furthermore, fatigue-related changes occur in multiple muscles inducing mechanical

movement prior to volitional failure leading to various other muscles or passive structures

to continue with the task- one must acknowledge that a complex orchestration of multiple

contractions oocurs to continue a task while other muscles are too fatigued to continue.

This should be considered when training or rehabilitating individuals since fatigue, height

and mass will change the kinematics of the task.
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Reeommexedatåoxas fon F ¿¡É¡¡ne SÉ¿¡dies

It would be useful for future studies to explore the following:

1.

2.

Using trained, untrained and back pain patients could be relevant to do a similar

study to explore the fatigue-related changes between groups. This could allow

insight to the kinematics of the lumbar spine, time to failure, and neurological

properties during or a^fter a trunk stabilizing task to failure. This could allow a

greater understanding of appropriate rehabilitation ortraining progressions for

each popuiation,

Repeat the study using EMG and MMG with the MMG on joints and EMG on

abdominal musculafure to gather more information on what muscles are

contracting as others fatigue. This could give researchers more understanding of

what areas fatigue first in trained or untrained populations. This could allow more

effective rehabilitation and training.

A study using trunk stabilization and limb movement such as this one, that

controls for cadence. One group could have cadence controlled and the other

chooses their own rate of movement. This could indicate whether time to failure

and fatigue related kinematic changes are different based on height, mass or even

trained or untrained subjects.

J.
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This comsereÉ forrm, a copy of whicE¡ wi$ be left wíth you f'on'your reconds a¡rd
reference, is only pant of the process of, ímfonrned consent. trt shoutrd give you the
hasic idea of what the resean"eh is ahornt and wlnat youar panticípatiom wíll involve. lf'
you would [iBre mon'e detaiB abornt something mentioned Êrere, on inforrnatio¡a mot
included hene, you should feel fnee to aslc Flease take the Éirme úo nead tl¡ås caref'ul[y
and to usaderstand arey âccompânying inforrnatiom.

This wilå take approximatety 15 mümutes to cornpåete.

Furpose of Study
The present study airns to describe the differences i¡l tnu¡rk stabilizaÉio¡¡ heÊween
ûrained and untnained groups. T'his will be done using accelenormeüty and
elecÉrornyognaphy. This will be done by exarnining movement components, rnuscte
coxrtnactioms, f'atigue effecús amd differences im hack acceleratåons between tnair¡ed
and u¡¡trained groups dunång æ tn¡rek stabilizaûiom exencise on an uxrstable surface (a
hall).

.{ total of 24 subjects will panticÊpate in this study

Study Fnocedures
,{ll par"ticipamts are being necruited for this study via wond of mouth and poster.
You wiil be asked to aüte¡rd one exercise sessio¡r at the tlníversity of Mar¡åtoba
Bannatyne Campus, Humean Ferflonmance n aboratory, RehahÍlitation Hospital,
Health Sciemces Centne, Winnípeg. Total time fon this sessíom wil! r¡ot exceed one
leo¿¡r.

Ðay of the weelr a¡nd tirne of'day of this sessíon wiül he scåredn¡ted Éo accomnmodate
your schedule.

You will be asked to fïll out a questionnaire to verífy whicle group you will be placed
in. At the exes'cise sessioxl, you will be asked to f¡lt out a scneenimg Far Q
quesúionnaÍne to enst¡re you ere ahne to exeneise. Voun hody weight and height winl
also be measuned"
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Frior to perfonnning aray exencise yore will view a dernonstratiom aqad descriptiom of
the Eal! Flanü< exencise to he perfonmned. R.ange of ¡notio¡l rnarkens witå he set and
Étae lighfweight mimiatune accelenornetens (small deviee rnsed to üleasux e rmovemaent)

wílE be taped to yomn lowen baclc The electrornyogram (used to rneasuq'e mragnítende

of, rnuscle conÉractåom) will be placed o¡¡ Éhe back n¡uscles besåde Éhe accelerormeters.
.{ plastüc electrogoxriometer (used to detect ramEe of motÍon) wíü he seaured witl¡
Éape to youn foreanm Éo ffreasure the range of moÉÍo¡t duríng the exencise. You wiM
Éhen perflorm am electromyognaphy norsna!üzatiom task whiclr consísts of a ¡maximral

voluntaly cor¡tracÉion (contl'act yoanr back muscles as hard as your can): nest:

suhrnaximal contraction: rest. Vou wil[ them be asl<ed to catc[r a I kg ball Ín your
outst¡'etched [rands (Batrl l]nop] ared to perfonm! tlenee sets of five nepetiûåoms of the
Eail Flank exencise wít[¡ rest between each set (t]ris wÍltr be demonstnated and
descríhed so your k¡row trow to do ít). You wilÍ be asked to perforrn the tsall Ï]rop
again and suhsequemtly a {inai set of'tlne tsall Ftantr exencise to volitional faÉigue or
failure. You witrl omce agaim be asked to perf'orna t[re Eal[ I]nop tasl*. [nput fronn the
imvestígatons Enej/ he pnovided to ensure safe amd proper tec[rnique"

The exercise sessio¡l wiål be súopped if:
-You wish to stop f'on any reasom
-You exhíbit signs of pain or severe discomf,ort
-You use uqrsaf,e technique in the perforneance of the exercise"

The researcher may deaide to rernove you from the study if youl ane umable to
penflonmn the exencise pnoperly (i.e. safely).

You can stop panticÍpating at any time. However, íf you decide to sÉop participatimg
ím this study, we encourege you to teli the study sÉaff why you chose to stop.

Risks and Discomforts
,A.f,ten the exercise session, it is ao¡rnmon to feel sorne soreness in the cone nauscles

involved ín perfonming ûhe exercise. This very nninon díscornforû could tast up to 5
days peaking at 2 days after the exercise. This is a normal conseq¿lence of exencíse

and is called deÅayed onset muscle soremess.

Minon discornfort rnay be felt dunimg the exercise sessíon (as wíth amy fonm of
exercise). Howeven, if'obvÍous pain arises at amy tixne duning the sessíon, úhe sessíor¡

wíË[ he disco¡rtínued"

R econdimsllcgiseq Uses&

ElecÉnomyogrem will be used to reeond the rm¡¡scle actívity.

^Accelerometer witrl he used to record moven¡ent.
Electrogonior¡¡eten'will he used to n¡easure the nange of mrotion of Éhe elbow.
These me&sutremlent devices pose no l¡eaìth rÍsk

Benefits
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There may or may not be dírect beneflit úo you from parúicipating ín this study. lVe
hope the information learned from this study will benefit other people in the
rehabilítaúive and resistance truining settín gs.

If you wish to learn of the study results please feel free to contact Kari Schneider at
474-6645.

Costs
All the procedures, which will be performed as part of this study, are provided at no
cost to you.

Payment
You will receive no payment or reimbursement for any expenses related to
partieipating in this súudy.

Confidentiality
InformatÍon gaúhered in this research study may be pubtrished or presented in public
forums, however your name and other identifying information will not be used or
revealed.
Prudent meâsures will be taken to ensure that confidentiality is maintained.
Each subject wíll be assigned a study number and the subject's name will be deleted
from the data. Kari Schneider, Dr. Dean Kriellaars and Dr. Philip Gardiner are the
only people who will have access to the study data. The data will be kepú in a locked
lab on computers that are password protected and in fÏle cabinets that are locked.
The data will be hept for ten years (in a locked room and password protecfed) and
will be disposed of at ten years via file deletion and paper shredding.

The Univensity of Manitoba Education/ìlursing Research Eúhics Board may review
records related to this study for quality assurânce purposes.

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction
the information regarding participation in the research project and agree to
participate as a subjecL In no way does this waÍve your legal righús nor release the
researchers, or involved institutions from their legal and professional
responsibilities. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time, and/or
refrain from answering any questions you prefer to omit, without prejudice or
consequence. Your continued pafücipation should be as informed as your iniúial
consent, so you should feel free to ask for clarification or new information
úhroughout your parúicipation. ffany questions arise during or after the study or Íf
you have a nesearch related injury, contact: Kari Schneider at 474-6645.

This research has been approved by the Universíty of ManÍúoba Educafion/I{urring
Research Ethics Board. If you have any concerns or complaints about this project
you mây contact any of the above-named persons or the Human Ethics SecreÉariat
at 474-7122, or e-mail m¡arganeÉ bow¡¡lamr@urmar¡it@ba,ca. A copy of this consent
forrn has been given to you to keep for your records and reference.
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Statement of Consent
I have read thås corasent fonsr. I have hacE any questioms negardÍmg ûhe study
answened by Éhe study staff ir¡ a language I ¡nmdersÉand. T-he Eislcs and be¡¡effits have

beem explained to me. I understas¡d t&¡at my panticipaÉíon åre Éhis study is volumtaqy
and that I rnay c[roose to wiûhdraw at ant tirme.

I understar¡d that imfor¡natÍon negardimg mry persomaå identÍty wíål he [eepú

confTdential, but that confidentíality ís not guaramteed. I autleonize the ímspecûion ofl
any of nay reconds that nelaÉe to this study hy The {IraÍvensífy of Manitoba Reseanch

Eúhics Boand, for qualñty åssunance pu¡'poses.

By stgníng tlais consent fonr¡r I have not waÊved amy of the lega! nights I have as a
participant im a nesearch study.

Farticipant sigmature.
Date

Fartiaipant pninted naume.

l, the undersÍgned, have frnlly explained t[ne re[evant detaíls of thüs research study to
the participant rearned above a¡¡d belíeve that the parttcipant has understood a¡ad

has knowiurgly given consent.

Frlnted Name
Ilate

Researchen and/or llelegate's sågnatEnre.
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Aglpemdñx & Tnaåxeimg Qu¡eståon¡saañne

1. Do you do core (trunk) strength and stabilization training? Yes

-No2. If yes, what type of training do you do?

3. Have you been training your core for six months or more? Yes
No

4. FIave you ever ¡¡sed a stability ball or other unstable surface for your training?
Yes No

5. Do you regularly use unstable surfaces to train on or with? Yes
No

6. Do you train with static (non-moving) contractions? Yes No

7. Do you train with dynamic (moving) contractions? Yes No

8. .{re you employed at a job that requires heavy lifting or physical labor on a
regular basis? Yes No

9. Do you train your core:_ lx /week 2xlweek 3xlweek
4xlweek?

10. F{ave you endured a low bacþ hip flexor, or abdominal injury within the last
year? Yes _No

11. Have you endured a low bacþ hip flexor, or abdominal injury within your lifetime
that still gives you pain and/or dysfunction? Yes No
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APPEÐA{IX C F-eôter of Penmissiom

July l5ú,2008

To Whom It May Concern,

tr give permission for Kari Schneider to use my photograph as necessary. It may be used

for her thesis or any future publications. tr understand that it rnay be viewed in multiple

scenarios and approve ofthis use.

Sincerely,

Chris Woifenden
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